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IDENTIFICATION
1' Commmwmmei Isabelle Haigh House

Adna Phelps House
2. Historicname: 1 "-lWW_.._

3. Street or rural address: 68 Front Street
CR! Healdsburg Zm_ 954&8 cownyl Sonoma

4. Parcel number: O02-'32]~'O2
. . . T d' '

5. PresentOwner: Halghi Isabelle V 5" Ba¢15a1uP1 aA:<Li:i1ress: Ngndyll ,5Q§

City’ Los Altos, CA Zi 94+O o ii" wep wners ipis ublic Private Y

6. Present Use: R€Sidenti3-1 Original use: Re$id€T1t ial
DESCRIPTION

7a. Architectural style: I t al ianate wi Ch Modi fl cat iOnS
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:

This classic two-story Italianate has an angled bay on the front
with arched windows. The main cornice is boxed and appears to have
some detailing in the frieze removed. The porch which consists of
turned columns and a solid balustrade and a one-story angled bay on
the side appear to be a later period addition.
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9. Architect _______i-
10. BuiIder_
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or approx. acreage

size (i feet)

12. Datelsl of enclosed photographlsl
O7 Oct 1982

Depth _i__22 5



13_ (jondition Excellent 1‘: Good F D

14. Alterations:

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open Ian‘

R8Sld€Il8|l_|ndu$[fl3| lCommercial__LOther: -
16, Threats to site: None known l_ Private development Zoning Vandalism __

Public Works project _ Other:

a|r eteriorated No longer in existence __

17. ls the structure: On its original site? X Moved?I Unknown? _____

18. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the Site-l

This large Italianate played a significant role in Healdsburg's wine
industry by housing some of its earliest pioneers. It was built by
Adna Phelps, a one—time carpenter who later became involved in
winery operations. B 1894 hy , owever, Phelps had moved to Sacramento.
In 1897 the house was sold to Peter and Guiseppe Simi ItalianI
immigrant brothers who founded Simi Winery in a stone building
across the street in 1883 (recently remodeled). After Guiseppe's death
in 1904 the property passed to his daughter, Isabelle, a local beauty
queen. She married Fred Haigh in 1908 and shortly thereafter tookcontrol of the winery and Simi Land Company. Isabelle was a shrewd
business h ' ' ' ' ' 'woman w o helped run the winery until Prohibition forced its
sale. In later years she entertained visitors in the t tas ing room,
recounting tales of pioneer California wine—making.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is ' F 'Z"**'], '
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